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IN THE POLICE COUfcT.POLICE WORK IN MARCH. CONSUMPTIVES 

ME BE AIDED
PRINCE RUPERT 

ONLY IN NAME
Magistrate Has an Easy Morning 

Owing to Adjournment

(From Tuesday's Daijy.)
Magistrate Jay had a comparatively 

easy time at the police court this 
morning, although there was quite a 
docket when the proceedings opened.

Guy H. Caven appeared on a charge 
of neglecting to provide for his wife 
and three children. The prosecution 
was not prepared to go on and Cavin 
also wanted time in which to consult 
his lawyer. The case was accordingly 
adjourned until to-morrow.

George Brown appeared in court to 
answer a charge of having driven his 
horse at an excessive rate'of speed. J. 
A. Aikman appeared for Mr. Brown. 
Owing to the absence of one of the offi
cers the case was also adjourned until 
to-morrow. . ,

T. Bartley pleaded guilty to riding 
his bicycle on Oak Bay avenue, and 
also with having neglected to provide 
his wheel with a light. He pleaded that 
he was a stranger In the city and was 
ignorant of the law. This, however, 
did not save him. He was assessed $5 
for his offence.

Two drunks "were called, one of whom 
was let off with a fine of $4. The other, 
a woman from Chatham street, was 
fined $10. *

Over Two Hundred Cases Dealt With 
During Month.

IIK
The number of cases dealt with by 

the police department during the 
month, which closed yesterday, was 
216, of which 132 were heard in court. 
Of the others 80 cases were people 
taken in for one reason or an
other for safe-keeping and four were 
insane persons who were sent to the 
asylum. The total number of cases 
handled during the month was 23 less 
than during February.

The cases heard in the

Refined
Design

Distinctive
QualityHOSPITALS WILL BE

FORCED TO TAKE THEM
G. T. P. TERMINUS MAY 

HAVE TO CHANGE TITLE
r

.

i r
police court 

were as fellows: Assault, 3; aggravat
ed assault, 2; speeding auto, 1; cruelty 
to animals, 1; city by-laws, 16; drunks, 
68; fighting, 2; frequenters of a dis
orderly house, jj inmate of same, 4; in
fraction of juvenile act, 1; keeper of 
bawdy house, 1; keeping vicious dog, 1; 
liquor license by-law, 1; malicious in
jury to property, 1; obscene language, 
1; obtaining money under false pre
tence, 2; infraction of provincial rev
enue tax, 1; robbery with violence, 1; 
robbery from the person, 2; stealing, 6; 
safe-keeping, 80; unsound mind, 4; 
vagrancy, 16.

Boats 2EÉ MotorsProvincial Government Has 
Passed an Order in Council 

Compelling Action.

;Already Another Townsite in 
Province Has Had Same 

Name Registered.

’

Persistently Demonstrate 
Their Goodness

Hutchison Bros & Co.
4- r

(Special to the Times).
Vancouver, April L—An order In 

council has been passed at Victoria 
making it compulsory on hospitals re
ceiving government aid to provide ac
commodation for cases of tuberculosis 
in advanced stages. Dr. Fagan said 
to-day that a sanatorium for advanced 

would be established either In the

r(Special to the Timeg).
April 1.—The GrandVancouver,

Trunk Pacific is threatened with hav
ing to change the name of its Pacific 
Coaet terminus or else pay heavily for 
the use of the privilege of calling its 
tide-water city by the name of Prince 
Rupert.

A sensation developed to-day when 
It became known that George T. Kane, 
of Kaalo, the unsuccessful Liberal can
didate in the last provincial election, 
had staked off a new townsite in the 
north and had registered it by the 
name of Prince Rupert. Still later offi
cials of the railroad company applied 
to give this name to their own, hut 
could not for Mr. Kane had secured 
the earlier registration, and by the 
provincial laws the two places cannot 
receive the same name.

The new Prince Rupert is located afc 
the Inverness cannery, near the mouth 
of the Skeena river. Mr. Kane is said 
to be travelling in Europe. Lota in the

LIMITED r
; ;ENGINEERS & FOUNDERS;PIONEER OF PROVINCE

HAS PASSED AWAY lower Fraser valley, In the vicinity of 
Yale, or on Vancouver Island.

;
fr

OFFICE, WORKS AND BOAT YARD :CLASH OF RIGHTS
OVER WATER RECORDS

;
Hon. H. E. Young, in explaining this 

order, stated to-day to a Times
:Victoria, B. C.Esquimalt Road,James Stewart, One of the 

Early Gold Seekers, Died 
Last Night.

new . jpp. L.
reporter that in future all hospitals 
drawing aid frô«ç the government 
would have to provide the means for 
giving accommodation and treatment 
to advanced stages of tuberculosis. The 
sanatorium at Tranquille was intended 
only for incipient cases. There It was 
hoped that patients would be cured.

There are a number of advanced 
cases In the country, however, in 
homes where the means do not exist 
for giving comfort to those afflicted. 
The new order is passed In order to aid

;
;

;

Jurisdiction, Over Streams 
Within Railway Belt to 

Be Determined.

;

AGENTS FOR 
Standard Motor Construc

tion Co.
New York Standard 

Motors
Newark, N. J.

Truscott Boat and Motor Co. 
St. J osephs, Mich. 
Jones, Burton & Co.

Liverpool, Eng.
Gas Producer Plants

LAUNCHES IN STOCK 
in sizes from 
16 ft. to 30 ft 

AT ALL TIMES

BUILDERS OF 
YACHTS, LAUNCHES, 

TOW BOATS 
STEAM AND 

GASOLINE ENGINES 
and complete

MARINE AND STATION
ARY EQUIPMENT

;
(From Wednesday’s Dally.) ;

Last night at the residence of Mrs. E.
. . , .. . Strachan, Dallas road, occurred thenew townsite are being sold in the death Qf Jafnes stewart- one o£ the old

east. Surveyor-General McKay has just ploneers of thls provlnce. He was born 
made a trip specially to Prince Ru* in Cockenzie, near Edinburg, Scotland,
?hrnrohlTmeac^abe fibred out ° 80 years ago’ and spent a number of these, and Hon. Dr. Young says it is
the problem can Jje^figured °cu^oug]y years engaged in whaling in the Arctic hoped t0 give SOme 5t these poor peo-

enough traversed by the line of the new , Jn lg50 he salled for >merlca on board days^n°^mTsort of comfort, 
railway. | the veBsel QUeen of Sheba, and arrived Every hospital now deriving aid from

in San Francisco the following year. £be government, which means practi- 
In 1858 he joined the 400 miners in the caliy every hospital in the province, 
rush to the Fraser, and for a number will have to be in a position to set 
of years engaged In mining in Cariboo, aside a room or two as isolation quart- 
Cassiar and other parts of this pro- ers for consumptives in advanced 
Vince. He spent some time on the stages. The hospital will draw the per 
Stewart river, which was named after capita grant for these from the govem- 
the deceased. For a number of years ment just as in other cases, 
he was in the employ of the Vancouver Hon. Dr. Young says that by this 
Waterworks Company. means the municipality will be re-

Slnce coming to Victoria, nine years ueved from the duty of having to care 
ago, he lived with his daughter, Mrs. £or many cases of this kind,' and the 
E. Strachan, from whose residence on system will be a much better one from 
Dallas road the funeral, which will be a humanitarian standpoint. 
private, takes place on Thursday af- 

W. Laurier | terüoon at 3.30. Rev. C. Burnett will 
officiate.

!
’

Vancouver, March 31.—The first evi
dence will be heard here to-morrow by- 
Mr. Justice Martin, sitting in the 
Exchequer court in the case which is 
finally to deiide whether the Dominion 
has the exclusive jurisdiction in grant
ing water records on streams within 
the railway belt. The province con
tends that whatever jurisdiction the 
federal government may have Is not ex
clusive, particularly when water rec
ords sought are upon streams that are 
/lot. navigable, within the meaning of 
the B. N. A. Act. But here the dis
pute widens, for contending parties 
are seemingly not agreed upon what is 
a navigable stream.

The present case which is a test one 
and will likely "be carried to the high
est court, arose over the filing of water 
records by Hermon and Burwell on the 
Lillooet river. /When the province was 
applied to far a record the application 
was met with this conflict of author
ity. Had the applicants gone to Ot
tawa for a record the province would 
not have recognized the granting of it 
there. The Inevitable suit followed.

Mr. Justice cjltertih will hear the 
first evidences but- the case will not 
likely reach a udecisidn until passed 
upon by the - Exchequer court at Ot
tawa. That deoision will be a prece
dent fox all like claims for water 
record^ -within, the railway belt within 
British Columbia.
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MARINE MINISTER
IS PROBING TROUBLE

;

NEW WESLEY CHURCH

FOR VANCOUVER
Sir Wilfrid Makes Statement 

Respecting Civil Service 
Commission Report.

Structure, Along With Parson
age, Will Cost in Neighbor

hood of $130,000.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa, April 1.—Sir 

tnade a statement in the House to-day 
as to the action the government ln-

ARRANGEMENTS FOR

PLENTY OF LOBSTERSThe deceased leaves a son William 
and a daughter, Mrs. J. H. Douglas, 

tended taking in connection with the 1 0f Lauderdale, Scotland, and Mrs. E. 
civil service commission report. The Stratchan, of this city, with whom he 
premier said that in pursuance of his has made his home of late years, be- 
duties the minister of marine, some I sides grand children and great grand 
time ago suspended one of the official ] children, some of whom are in the city, 
accountants./ Since the report was pre- . .
sented, the minister continued his KILLED TWO WOMEN,
work,, probing the affairs referred to 
hy -the commissioner’s report, and sus
pended two other officials. The pre
mier did not. give names but it is un-

/

Vancouver, March 31—The Wesley 
Methodist church decided last night to 
sell the present building and to erect 
a new church ahd parsonage on the 
Bowetl property at” the corner of Haro 
and Bute streets. The new property 
will cost $29,000 and a new church an
other $100,000. The present building and 
the site on Georgia street, it is ex
pected, will Sell for about $60,000.

E. G. Taylor is afSooke in Con
nection With the 

Work.
WOUNDED THIRD

E. G. Taylor, Dominion fisheries in
spector, is at Sooke to-day completing 
arrangements for the placing of the 
lobsters which the Dominion govern
ment, on representations from -Hon. 
Wm. Tempieman, is bringing from 
Nova Scotia to be placed in Cooper 
cove, to see if this species of Crustacea 
will thrive in British Columbia waters.

It is the intention to place the lob
sters ‘ in crates, which will be sunk In 
the waters of the cove. These crates; 
of which there will be five, were made 
at a local mill, and the parts shipped 
to Sooke on a barge yesterday, the 
steamer Shamrock being employed to 
tow the barge from here. Each crate 
will he 25 feet long and from 15 to 20 
feet wide, and of sufficient height for 
the purpose.

The shipment of lobsters, which will 
number between 2,500 and 3,000, will 
arrive here In about two weeks’ time.

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN

MET SAD DEATH

derstodd they are Mr. Fraser, super-

ttt»'SJSSSS3mS Philadelphia Policeman’s De-strs 'men,ed Action Was °ut-
against the honesty of officials and | COlîie Of JeSlOUSV.
the minister did not feel like dealing 1 J
with these. He thought it better they 
be handled by a judge. A royal com
mission was therefore,appointed to do 
sc. Walter Cassels, judge of the Ex
chequer court, wpuld be the commis
sioner. It was the intention of the 
government to deal with the report 
generally, tiet owing to the advanced 
stage of the session it might not be 
able to do so this session. There was 
also the broad question of civil service 
reform which would have to be con
sidered. Hon. L. Brodeur says that 
the two officers suspended are J. F.
Fraser, (commissioner of lights), and 
J. U. Gregory, (Quebec agent).

WILL NOT RESIGN.

Vancouver, March 31.—H. T. Wills, 
C. P. R. hotel manager at Winnipeg, 
has received a telegram from Hayter 
Reed saying there is not the slightest 
foundation for the report that he in
tends to resign from the C. P. R. ser
vice. TEEDAANSBody of Guy Clive Found Jam

med Between Rocks at 
San Diego.

■

Philadelphia, March 31.—Mrs. Ella 
Paschall, the second of the three wom
en whom George Eels, a policeman, 
shot on Sunday while in a jealous rage, 
died to-day. It was Mrs. Paschall for 
whom Eels deserted his wife and chils. 
dren fifteen years ago, and who was 
endeavoring to dissolve; their relation
ship.

Mrs. Albert Andress, with whom Mrs. 
Paschall had taken up her residence, 
was shot and instantly killed, and Miss 
Mary Jewell, a sister of a man whom 
Eels accused of supplanting him in the 
affections of Mrs. Paschall, is in a hos
pital with a bullet wound in the neck. 
The shooting occurred in front of the

NEW STABLES IN CITY I Eels home ln the presence of a number
of neighbors.

----------—— Eels is ln prison charged with the
murder of Mrs. Andress and will be ar-.

The Victoria Truck and Dray Com- raigned again charged with the killing 
pany of this city, feeding the need of | 0f the second victim.
Increased accommodation. owing to the 
extension of their trade, has let a con
tract for a new building. This will ac
commodate ninety homes, together with 
the necessary vehicles and fodder.

The contract has been let to Dlns- 
tiale & Malcolm of this city, and work 
on the new buildings has already com
menced. These will be located on Kane 
street on the site of the present stables 
of th^ company. "

The new structure which will be of 
brick two stories high, will be 60 feet 
by 120 feet. The lower flat will be oc
cupied by the vehicles, etc., while the 
upper story will be used as a stable 
accommodating 90 horses and will have

y

SOOTHING
(Special to the Times),

San Diego, March 31.—Jammed into 
a crevice between two big rocks of the 
Coronados boulevard seawall, the body 
of Guy Clive, a citizen of England and 
a nephew of Lord Clive, the British 
leader in the wars in India, was 
found late yesterday. The body was 
fully identified. The clothes were damp 
and flecked with seaweed, showing that 
the breakers of yesterday morning had 
reached the body.

He was missed on Sunday afternoon 
by those who knew his habits. A 
search began yesterday morning, 
Clive's votality Was recently very low, 
and thé condition of his clothes show
ed that he had not' Been In the water. 
It is thought the inquest will reveal 
death from natural causes.

He was 36 years of. age and had never 
married. He had travelled much and 
had chosen to reside here. Remit
tances came from England for his sup
port.

POWDERSMAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 15th 
May, for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for two 
years, twelve times per week each way, 
between Esquimalt and Victoria, from the 
1st July next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at thesPost 
Offices of Esquimalt, Beaumont and Vic- 
torià, and at the office of the under
signed.

For Children

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.
►revent FITS, CONVULSIONS, Etc.

Preserve a healthy state of the/” 
Constitution.

CONTAIN NO POISON.

\
CONTRACT LET FOR\

I
INDIGESTION CURED

By Dr." Williams’ Pink Pills After Six 
Doctors Had Failed to Be of 

Benefit.
E. H. FLETCHER,

Poet Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

Victoria, B. €., 20th March, 1908.That gnawing pain in the stomach, 
sometimes shooting up into the chest, 
often producing a choking sensation in 
the throat; fierce pains around the 
heart; a feeling of drowsiness and a 
distaste for food—that’s Indigestion. Its 
victims are numbered by the thou
sands. To them life is a burden. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done more 
towards relieving this suffering than 
any other medicine. Often they have 
cured after all other help had failed, 
as in the case of Mr. Willis Herman, 
of St. Catharines, Ont., who says: “I 
had been afflicted with indigestion and 
stomach trouble for years. At times 
my suffering was almost indescribable. 
Sometimes for whole days I Was unable 
to touch food. I dieted and at different 
times was treated by six doctors but 
they did not help me; I only grew 
worse. For a time I was living In New 
York and whiÿê there consulted a spe
cialist but he was unable to give me 
any relief. I then decided to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills arid in less than 
a month I felt some relief. I continued 
their use for a couple of months longer 
and gained in weight; my appetite im
proved; the pains left me and I now 
feel better than I have at any time dur
ing the past twenty-five years. I will 
always gladly recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to other sufferers be
lieving that they will surely do for oth
ers what they have done for me."

When you use Dr., Williams Pink 
Pills as a blood builder and nerve tonic 
you are not experimenting—they have 
been tried and proved successful in 
thousands of cases. It is their power 
to actually make new, rich, red blood 
that enables them to cure such troubles 
as anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, 
kidney trouble, St. Vitus dance, partial 
paralysis and those ipeclal ailments of 
girUiood and womanhood that cause so 
much misery. For sale by all medicine 
dealers or by mall at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN.
Made enly *1 WALWOftTH,

auRgiv.

LADYSMITH WILL

HAVE SEWER SYSTEM EESPI

STIION
L

PER iV

Council Engages Expert Vjp- 
toria Engineer to Mao 

Out Scheme.
STOWAWAY IN

LUDICROUS PLIGHT*

rS<
(Special Correspondence). 

Ladysmith, March 30.—The first step 
abundance of room for a supply of hay | tewards the putting in of a sewer sys- 
and other fodder.

The contractors have begun work and | council in their meeting to-night. May- 
w.111 complete their contract by June.

Stuck Fast in Porthole of Ves- 
sell for Two 

Hours.
tem in the town was taken by the city

or Nicholson reported that he had in- 
The new proprietors of the Victoria I tervlewed Mr. Mahone, of Victoria. Mr. 

Trunk and Dray Company, McNair & Mahone was an expert and experienced 
Rlthet, have ever since acquiring the engineer who had done work in connec- 
business last fall felt the need of bet- y0n with, the sewers of almost every 
ter accommodation and have now cjty cll the, coast. Moreover he had 
commenced work on what will give been called in by a previous council 
them good facilities. Mr. McNair, who some four years ago, and had contract- 
takes active charge of the business, | ed ^ gnd the sewer levels and give an 
was formerly a resident of Saskatche- estimate of the cost at a strikingly low 
wan, and has practical knowledge of flgure. He had done so much of the 
the business. R. P. Rlthet of this work at that time that he was prepared 
city is the other member of the firm, t(| repeat his offer to the present coun- 

The new proprietors have not fully cl, He would flnd alv thek sewer lev- 
decided yet as to whether extensions elK> an outlet to tbe bay> and submit 
wiH be made by them in the way of | them an estimate of the cost of the 
Introducing new lines of related busi-

You can save money by buying your 
BUGGIES, CARTS, WAGGONS, IN
CUBATORS, BROODERS, SCALES. 
KITCHEN CABINETS, from

New York, March 31.—Gulseppe Ca- 
pello, a young stowaway, got stuck 
fast In a porthole to-day while trying 
to escape from the Italian steamer 
Brasile, which has just arrived here, 
and it required the combined efforts of 
the police, ship's officers and crew to 
extricate him. For two hours the young 
lad lay struggling halt out and half 
in the opening, while a force of men 
worked him this way and that way, 
cut off his clothing, bruised his skin, 
but still could not budge his body an 
inch. It was not until a portion of the 
porthole had been cut away that the 
lad was liberated. The he was freed 
only to be taken tq the emigrant sta
tion at Ellis Island under guard, from 
where he will probably be deported.

Capello, who stole on board from 
some Italian port soon after the vessel 
docked, broke the shackles which 
bound him and tried to slip through 
the narrow porthole of his prison soon 
after the vessel arrived here.

\
D. HAMMOND

1423 DOUGLAS ST.
P. O. Box 194 VICTORIA. B. C.

COAST LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF BELLA COOLA.

Take notice that I, T. H. Thorsen, of 
Bella Coola, B. C.. by occupation a farm
er, Intend to appiy tor permission to pur
chase the following described land: Com
mencing at a post plante* at the S. E. 
comer of H. Thorsen*» pre-emption. Sec
tion 30, Township 1, tnence S. 20 chains, 
W. 20 chains, N. 20 chains, thence E. 20 
chains along H. Thorsen’s south bound
ary to post of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

Jan. 20th, 1908.

system for the whole city for $400.
For himself, the Mayor continued, he 

thought the money would be well spent. 
He ha l gone into the figures with Mr. 
Mahone and he was satisfied that a 
sewer system would cost them less 
than the present sanitary work. If they 
engaged Mr. Mahone then they could 
go to the people with all the details and 
the cost of the whole scheme.

Aid. Campbell agreed with the Mayor 
that the money would be well spent. 
Even if they did not go ahead with a 
complete system the work would al
ways stand good.

After some fu

ness.

Black
Watch

—POULTRY SUPPLIES» T. H. THORSEN.

WE SELL WHAT THE POULTRYMAN NEEDS JUST NOW.DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria, B. C. 
Maintained on the higneat 
rate» $L50 to $2.50 per day- POULTRY FENCE, (Kokomo), 3 Inch Mesh 

POULTRY NETTING, AU Sizes 
INCUBATORS, BROODERS

standard; 
Free 'bun

COAST LAND DISTRICT.
Take notice that E. N. Brynildsen, of 

Bella Coola, occupation, ,■'farmer, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at northwest corner df Lot 
261, thence west 17 chains 42 links to shore 
line, thence in an easterly direction to thé 
west line of Lot 251, thence north 3 chains 
to point of commencement.

PHONE OR WRITE US. WB GIVE ALL ORDERS PROMPT ATTEN
TION AND QUICK DELIVERY.

CREMATED ALIVE.“Biggest and Best" 
Plug

Chewing Tobacco

rther discussion it was 
agreed to secure vthe services of Mr!
Mahone.

Accounts reaching the unusual figure 
of over $1,200 were presented and or
dered paid.

Chicago, March 81.—-Willis Smeigs, 51 
years old, who came to Chicago recently 
from Malone, N. Y., was burned to death 
last night in his room at the Mountain 
H&use, 54 Wells strfeet. Tbe origin of the 
Ire Si unknown.

B. C. HARDWARE. CO.Arthur C. Burdick, who has been on a 
business trip to Winnipeg^ and various 
other cities of the prairie provinces, has 
returned to the city. His mother accom
panied him to Victoria.

Phone 82. COR. YATES and BROAD STS. P.O. Box 6S3,m E. N. BRYNILDSEN.1 / February 29th, 1908.

■
Çffrows;-T»»*

THE BEST AMMUNITION 
FOB SPRING CLEANING.

The annual siege for "Home, Sweet Home,” is about to commence. 
It you ake not properly armed, kindly remember it’s here where the 
lever power of a dollar reaches its utmost limit;

CORN CARPET BROOMS, each......................................
CEILING BROOMS, CORN, with long handle, each
HAIR BROOMS, with long handle, each ....................
SCRUB BRUSHES, each ..................... ......................... .
MOPS, plain. 25c. SELF-WRINGING MOPS, each 
WASHBOARDS, each 
FIBRE TUBS, each .
FIBRE PAÏLS, each

40c. and 50c.
36c.

$1.00 to $1.25 
25c. and 35c.

50c.
35c. and 56c. 
$1.25 to $2.00

Me

W. O. WALLACE
Comer Yates and Douglas Streets.

Phone 312 The Family Cash Grocery Phone 312

ASK FOR
IRONCLAD BRAND

Topshirts & Overalls
Made in B. C. by White Labor In the PNIOEER SHIRT FACTORY IN

THE WEST.

J. Piercy & Co.
MANUFACTURERS & WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

VICTORIA, B. C.
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